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THE • HOBTI CULTURAL SOCIETY meeting in Poughkeepsie last week proved to be 
as successful as the Rochester meeting, altho on a smaller scale. Considerable 
interest was manifested in the Station exhibit and in the program in general.

A FAMILIAR voice but- a strange visage greeted members of the Staff in 
the hotel lobby in Poughkeepsie. It finally dawned on everyone just what had 
happened and who the *’stranger5’ was. For further particulars see the Rochester 
DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE for this.morning.

DR. THATCHER reached,Poughkeepsie Thursday morning and talked to the 
fruit growers on.the work of'the Presidentrs farm commission.

: DR. HEDRICK probably enjoyed the Poughkeepsie meeting more than anyone 
else, however, for it fell to his lot to talk to a botany class; of some 30 
students from Vassar College. What was scheduled to be a 20-minute talk developed 
into a 50-minute session behind closed doors with a "no men allowed0 sign hung 
on the outside. From all appearances, as the 11 class” emerged from the lecture 
room, a thoroly enjoyable time had been had by all, particularly by Dr, Hedrick.

HAROLD TUKEY, horticulturist'and author of note, has taken up office 
quarters in his residence at Hudson,. Heretofore, hiw headquarters have been 
located in the Court House, but when the Farm Bureau Offices became over crowded 
it seemed best for .Mr. Tukey to congregate elsewhere.. It is now possible for 
Harold to step across the threshold from the living room into the "den" and be 
"at work". „ . v -

MR. .HUCKETT, entomologist at- the Long Island Research Laboratory and a 
recent visitor at the Station, tells us that Mrs. Huckett is serving in an 
editorial'capacity with the AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST published in New York City.

MR. MUNN spent two days last week in Albany conferring with officials 
of the Department of Farms and .Markets on questions pertaining to the seed 
inspection work. . - . i - .r- .

IT WILL be of interest to those directly concerned with the State Fair 
to learn that Commissioner Pyrke of the Department of Farms and Markets has 
been made commissioner in charge of the fruit exhibit at the Fair and that he is 
to appoint a superintendent of the fruit exhibit acceptable to the New York 
State Horticultural .Society, ■. ■ ...
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THE OFFICIAL RECORD of the'U. S. Dept, of Agriculture in a recent issue 
contains some information about the appropriations for the next fiscal year. 
Among other things it is pointed out that the appropriation carries $100,000 
less for salaries in the bureaus in Washington than last year, which will mean- 
a reduction in the force in Washington. ■

MR. PARROTT will be out of town several days' this week and next 
attending farmers institutes in the Hudson Valley and in western New York.



THE MAILING-- DEPARTMENT expects to .take on some extra help next week 
and send out. several 'bulletins which are now ready for distribution... ..The 
following publications will be included in the distribution:

Tech. Bui* No. 
Tech, Bui,. No.

Tech. Bui. No,.

Bui, .No, 523.,

Bui. No. 524.
Bui, No. . 525.

Bui, No. 526.

106. An Experiment In Apple Breeding, II. Wellington.' 
107r Correlation between color of grape leaves at.

■ ‘ time of folia.tioni'and fruit color, Gladwin. . 
108. Studies with Phy to sterol's, I-V.- Anderson and •'

Nabenhaner.
■ : Jumigaticn with Hydrogen'Cyanide- for Control,

of Pear Psyila. Webster.
Milking Machines, VIII. Midkle.
Changes in the Composition and Cost of Perti- 

• lizers in New. York from 1914 to 1924. Van Slyke, 
Variations, in Varieties of.' Canning Peas, , Hall.

Pour popular, bulletins will also be sent cut at this time.

DR. THATCHER, received a telegram from the White House this morning 
stating that the Purnell bill has been, signed by the President. By the terms - 
of this measure each state is oo receive $20,000 from the. federal treasury 
for the fiscal year beginning-July 1 next,and $10,000 additional each year 
until the fifth.year when-the total reaches $60,OCO for each state where it 
will remain as a fixed annual, stipend from the federal government for research 
along lines not provided for in the Adams fund. Dr. Thatcher has been person-, 
ally concerned with the fate of the Purnell bill as'It .was assigned to him 
by the farm commission for special consideration and later., o n ‘his recommenda
tion, was made part of the commission's recommendations to the President.

DR. THATCHER has also received word from-Albany that an item of 
$275,000 for the new building here, has been included in the appropriation bill 
and will, in all probability, be reported out by the finance committee.

DR.„ JORDAN tells in a recent .letter to-‘-Dr. Breed-of ■ appearing before 
the Legislature at Augusta in .support of the bill appropriating funds for 
the College and Station at Orono.. -He says it seemed-quite, natural to be 
defending once more such requests before a legislative body...

DR. AND MRS. MYRON PINCH of Buffalo are expected to be in. Geneva 
Saturday or Sunday of this week,- : Dr. Pinch, who is now: connected with the 
University of Buffalo Medical School was at one time a member of the 
Bacteriological Department here. ■ ■■ , .. ’


